HILLCREST COMMUNITY CIVIC ASSOCIATION
BOARD MINUTES
SEPTEMBER 3, 2011
IN ATTENDANCE
Karen Williams
Boyle Stuckey
Yvonne Dupree

Monica Evans
Kenneth Burke
David Kirkpatrick

Veronica Davis
Michelle Evans
Sheila Brown

PROCEEDINGS & MINUTES
The regular meeting of the Board of the HCCA was called to order by President Karen Williams at
09:10AM. The August 2011 minutes were distributed, read and approved by the board.
The treasurer’s report submitted by Monica Evans reflected a balance of $10,813.51 as of September 03,
2011.
President Williams began the meeting by asking the board members on suggestions for the agenda and
how best to conduct the board meeting and membership meetings. Suggestions included: reduce the
length of the announcements, increase community interest, hold more open forum meetings, provide the
membership with a template on how to make announcements, republish the standing rule on
announcements, or have the guest speaker first.
Sheila Brown, Fundraising chair, reported on the progress of the Art Auction including mailing save the date
reminders, equipment needs and that there would be a special 50/50 drawing for tickets donated to the
auction.
Beautification Day was a success as reported by Boyle Stuckey. Boyle has also requested Kaya
Henderson as the guest speaker for November.
Mary Ross reported that the boat ride was a success and announced the Suitland Bog tour on 9/10.
David Kirkpatrick reported on the recent carjackings and safety issues.
Veronica Davis reported that she has planned a tour of Ward 7 with councilmember Mary Cheh so that Ms.
Cheh can get a better understanding of the transportation issues within the ward. The STTC committee is
also planning a bike share demo and bike repair clinic.
The meeting was adjourned at 10:05AM.
Respectfully Submitted,
Yvonne Dupree
Recording Secretary
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